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In the constituency
Bawsinch and Duddingston Nature 

Reserve
I really enjoyed visiting the Bawsinch & Duddingston 

Nature Reserve with the Woodland Trust and Scottish 

Wildlife. As Species Champion for the Ash Tree, I was 

encouraged to learn of what is being done for one of the 

most threatened UK tree species. 

Connecting Craigmillar's tapestry 

event 'Celebrating the women of 

Craigmillar

My office attended Connecting Craigmillar's brilliant tapestry 

event, 'Celebrating the women of Craigmillar', this month- a 

fantastic community arts project exhibiting Craigmillar's 

creative talents. 

There was a talk by Andrew Crummy, who designs tapestries, 

and some story telling by Heather Henderson- topped off by 

some song singing by Castleview Primary School children. 

It is clear that Craigmillar Tapestry is a brilliant arts project 

and I would recommend heading along and getting involved.



Visit to the 50+ group at Valley Park 

Community Centre
I had a lot of fun at the Valley Park Community Centre 50+ group earlier 

this month, and even tried my hand at some bowls!

 Beach Wheelchairs Portobello

It was great to get down to Beach Wheelchairs Portobello's lock up 

to check out the fantastic artwork on the side. I had a lot of fun 

judging all the entries last year and they looked even better in the 

sun! Beach Wheelchairs Portobello does fantastic work in the 

community, making sure everyone has access to the beach and did a 

brilliant job offering wheelchairs free of charge at the recent and 

successful Big Walk Event in Portobello. 

http://www.elgt.org.uk/


Castlebrae Community High School 

Celebration Day 

I was delighted to join students and partner organisations at Castlebrae 

Community High School for a breakfast meeting to celebrate the amazing 

achievements of the S2 students. It was clear that the partnerships with 

Columba1400 and Foxlake, among others, have had an incredible impact 

on the students and they have made great improvements. There are many 

amazing opportunities available to the students and I am encouraged that 

they are taking such advantage of them.

St Francis RC Primary 

School Award Ceremony

I joined Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills John Swinney at St 

Francis RC Primary School to celebrate the presentation of the Marjory 

Boxall Quality Mark Award to the school for their creation of a Nurture 

classroom. The classroom offers students a space in which they can 

receive additional support and guidance. It was a fantastic achievement to 

be the first school to be presented with the award in Edinburgh. 

Update with Action Westbank

I met with Action Westbank this month to get a community 

update on the Pitz site, following the design of alternative 

proposals for the site.

Photo: Action Westbank Facebook Page

http://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/opinion/ash-denham-pitz-plan-is-an-affront-to-portobello-residents-1-4619044


In Parliament

NHS Tayside Debate

EU Withdrawal Bill Debate

 I spoke in the European Union (Withdrawal) Bill Debate 

this month, and called on the UK Government to listen to the 

Scottish Parliament. We cannot compromise on a 

fundamental premise of devolution- consent. The response 

from the Scottish Parliament was overwhelming- Scottish 

Tories alone in their opposition- in refusing consent for the 

Bill, and it is now time for the UK Government to reconsider 

its power grab on this Parliament’s powers. You can watch 

the video of my speech here. 

Mental Health Services 

Debate

I spoke in a debate on mental health, and acknowledged the importance of 

feedback to public services in order to improve the quality of services people 

are able to access – especially in an area as important as mental health. I 

welcome the fact that NHS Tayside Chairman John Brown has commissioned 

an independent inquiry into the mental health services offered by NHS 

Tayside, and it is crucial that recommendations be undertaken as a matter of 

priority. You can watch the video of my speech here. 

I also spoke in the debate on NHS Tayside. I am certain that 

Government’s handling of this situation has been open and 

transparent from the start, and the Cabinet Secretary has taken 

decisive action to maintain public confidence. You can watch my 

speech on my website here. 

Speeches

https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1503548086402013/
https://ashdenham.scot/2018/05/16/european-union-withdrawal-bill-debate/
https://ashdenham.scot/2018/05/09/nhs-tayside-public-inquiry-debate/
https://ashdenham.scot/2018/05/02/conservative-party-members-debate-nhs-tayside/


Questioning Mike Russell MSP, 

Minister for UK Negotiations on 

Scotland’s Place in Europe
This month I asked Mike Russell MSP, Minister for UK Negotiations 

on Scotland’s Place in Europe, about the Brexit withdrawal process, 

the UK Government's EU Withdrawal Bill and devolution. The 

evidence he gave made very clear that the consent of the Scottish 

Parliament throughout the negotiations over the EU Withdrawal Bill 

remains crucial. Consent remains a fundamental principle of 

devolution and it is concerning that, as it stands, the UK Government 

seems unable to respect the voice of the Scottish Parliament. You can 

watch Mike Russell's evidence here. 

Finance and Constitution 

Committee meetings

Questioning David Mundell MP, 

Secretary Of State for Scotland

I questioned David Mundell MP on the UK Government's position on Clause 

15 of the EU Withdrawal Bill, originally Clause 11. I am concerned that the 

clause, which covers devolved powers after Brexit and would restrict the 

Scottish Parliament‘s powers for up to 7 years, has the potential to 

completely undermine Scottish devolution. I was not reassured by David 

Mundell's answers on the UK Government's position, and the Scottish 

Parliament voted to refuse its consent to the bill later on in the month. You 

can watch the video of the Committee meeting on my website here. 

https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1503548086402013/
https://ashdenham.scot/2018/05/03/questioning-mike-russell-on-the-finance-and-constitution-committee/
https://ashdenham.scot/2018/05/03/david-mundell-mp-admits-uk-government-willing-to-act-in-contradiction-of-scottish-parliament/


Portfolio Question on the 

Government's Fiscal Policy

I asked the Cabinet Secretary for Finance and Constitution, Derek 

Mackay MSP, how the Scottish Government’s fiscal policy supports 

first-time buyers.  I was encouraged to hear that, because of the 

decision making of the Scottish Government, 80% of first time buyers 

will not have to pay Land and Buildings Transaction Tax. You can 

watch his answer here.

Questions 

Ministerial  Question on family 

court support in Scotland

I asked the Scottish Government, in light of the ongoing review of the 

Children (Scotland) Act 1995, what consideration it is giving to putting a 

professional system, such as the Children and Family Court Advisory and 

Support Service in England, in place for family courts in Scotland.The 

Scottish Government plans to launch a consultation shortly on the review 

of part 1 of the Children (Scotland) Act covering a wide range of issues 

relating to parental responsibilities and rights, child contact and residence, 

alongside a wider family justice modernisation strategy. Watch here.

TV Appearances 
This month I appeared on both Channel 4 News and on BBC Politics Scotland to discuss the EU

Withdrawal Bill and the Scottish Parliament's reaction to it. Watch my appearances here.

https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1503548086402013/
https://ashdenham.scot/2018/05/24/portfolio-question-first-time-buyers/
https://ashdenham.scot/2018/05/10/general-question-family-court-support-in-scotland/
https://ashdenham.scot/category/tv-appearances/


Unicef and Glasgow 2014 

Commonwealth Games Partnership

I was delighted to have hosted and spoken at the UNICEF UK 

event at the Scottish Parliament - celebrating a 4 year partnership 

with Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games to Put Children First. 

There has been an incredible amount of work done across the 

Commonwealth over the past four years to promote children’s 

rights, with some brilliant programmes initiated.

Planning Democracy 

demonstration

It was great to see Save Meadowbank and Our Forth Against 

Unconventional Gas at the Planning Democracy demonstration for 

Inclusive and Fairer Planning Policies outside The Scottish Parliament.

School visits to Parliament
I enjoyed hosting both Abbeyhill Primary School and Olashore 

International School at Parliament. It was great to meet so many young

engaged students with a keen interest in politics!

 #YoungScot2018 

I met some of the Young Scot ambassadors and previous award 

nominees at Parliament this month- some inspiring young adults with 

some great stories!

https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1503548086402013/


Neurofibromatosis Awareness 

Month

 I tabled a motion acknowledging May as Neurofibromatosis 

Awareness Month, recognising the impact it has on many lives and 

also the amazing work done by organisations like Funny Lumps, 

the Neuro Foundation and Childhood Tumour Trust. 

Speaking at the All Party 

Parliamentary Group on 

Prostitution and Global Sex Trade

Earlier this month I was invited down by the All Party Parliamentary group 

on Prostitution and Global Sex Trade to speak at the launch of their report on 

pop-up brothels and sex trafficking in Westminster. As co-convener of the 

Human Trafficking Cross Party Group and Commercial Sexual Exploitation, 

I have a direct interest in the findings of the report, which concluded that 

current laws are significantly failing victims of trafficking and sexual 

exploitation. It is clear that we need to radically change our approach to both, 

and I welcome the report's recommendations to decriminalise the sale of sex 

and criminalise the purchase of sex. It is time that we took this issue seriously 

and looked to successful systems implemented in other countries in order to 

reduce human trafficking and sexual exploitation in Scotland. 

https://www.facebook.com/AshDenhamMSP/videos/1503548086402013/

